
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We have exciting news for all emissions and gas monitoring professionals, as Gasmet is launching a new versatile and 

even lighter gas analyzer in the portable product series! The GT5000 Terra is a new device, which represents a new 

generation of gas analyzers that combines high technology, easy usability and agile portability. The device brings 

portable gas analyzers to a whole new level also in terms of performance and ergonomics in the field. In this blog 

article, we will introduce you to the main features and benefits of the new GT5000 Terra.  

 

 

 

 

GT5000 Terra Gas Analyzer is Where Portability Is Key 

 

As the name implies, GT5000 Terra is ideal for bringing your lab to the field. In addition to soil measuring, it is an 

extremely dexterous tool for toxic gas monitoring in shipping containers, indoor air quality monitoring in laboratories 

and production facilities, and toxic gas monitoring for first response professionals and fire fighters, for example. 

 

The device is designed to match the criteria for gas and emissions monitoring in very dynamic and active environments, 

i.e. in the field and on the go. As all Gasmet portable gas analyzers, GT5000 Terra is based on FTIR technology, which 

can measure up to 50 gases simultaneously in just a few seconds. 
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Main Benefits of GT5000 Terra: 

 

1. Small size and light weight  

 

This device is the world’s lightest and smallest multigas analyzer. It weighs only 9.4 kilograms, making it is 

easy and comfortable to carry in your back while working and sampling in the field. GT5000 Terra has an 

internal battery and a sample pump inside, making it easy to carry on in the field.  

 

2. Splash-proof and IP54 rated 

 

Another benefit is the durability of GT5000. We have minimized the amount of moving parts inside the 

analyzer, making it safe and secure to measure in trembling circumstances, for example. Gasmet GT5000 

Terra is 100% rain and splash-proof, which enables the easy cleaning under a light shower. 

 

3. User-friendliness, easy software 

 

The user-friendly Calcmet interface makes using the GT5000 Terra very easy. With our plug-and-play one-

click-measurement you can carry out gas measurements easily and efficiently. Visually pleasing and enhanced 

Calcmet software directs the user through the process quickly and intuitively. The on-screen guidance is 

available for the user from start to finish.  

 

Read more about the software in our blog article. 

 

4. Wireless use and remote access 

 

The GT5000 can be connected to any Windows tablet or computer by Bluetooth, Wi-Fi or USB cable. The Wi-

Fi mode allows the remote access to the analyzer. This makes measuring easier in demanding weather and 

outdoor conditions, as you can leave the device and operate it remotely.  

 

Gasmet GT5000 can be equipped with customized equipment packages, depending on the application and the user’s 

specific needs. We deliver the analyzer to the user according to the necessary requirements the user may have.  

 

Software is a key to a good user experience, which is why we wanted to have a clear, visually pleasing and intuitive 

design for the Calcmet software. The renewed Calcmet software is designed for active measurement work in the field, 

enabling easy movement and transportation. Gasmet’s touch screen tablet is a robust device which can be easily used 

even with gloves, or by using a pen.  

 

Close attention was paid to the ergonomic details of the new GT5000 Terra. The backpack harness was specifically 

tailored for this device. The improved, wider handle grip is comfortable to grasp and to hold while carrying the device. 

 

The new GT5000 Terra is capable of measuring over 300 gases and up to 50 gases simultaneously. It has all the 

advantages of FTIR technology. It is quick to setup, easy to operate and doesn’t require much maintenance which 

makes the total cost-of-ownership low and extremely competitive. 

 

All in all, Gasmet GT5000 offers a high-quality portable gas analyzer, which is carefully customized to cater our 

customer’s versatile needs. With this device we want to serve our users even better and help for example greenhouse 

gas researchers, industrial hygienists and first responders reach their goals with our market-leading technology and 

know-how.  

 

If you’re interested to hear more about the new GT5000 Terra, sign up for our free webinar on how to use the device. 
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System specifications
Measuring principle Fourier transform infrared, FTIR

Multigas capability Simultaneous analysis of up to 50 gas compounds

Response Time Typically < 120 s, depending on the measured components and measuring time

Battery Li-ion battery, approximately 3-hour operation time

Power supply 115 / 230 VAC

Analysis Software Calcmet
Required operating system Windows 7 or 10

Data Connection USB, Ethernet, Bluetooth, WiFi Access Point and WiFi Station. Remote operable.

Sample pump flow 2 liters / minute

Sample gas filtration Recommended filtration: Gasmet sampling probe with 2 µm PTFE filter

Sample inlet/outlet fittings 6 mm quick-connect

Enclosure Dimensions: 450 x 287 x 166 mm (17,7 x 11,3 x 6,5 inches) (H x W x D)
Material: ABS PC
IP class: IP54 in portable field use

Weight 9.4 kg (with battery), 8.0 kg (without battery)

Spectrometer Resolution: 8 cm-1

Scan frequency: 10 scans / s
Detector: Peltier cooled MCT
Beamsplitter: ZnSe
Wave number range: 900 - 4 200 cm-1

Sample cell Structure: Multipass, fixed path length 5.0 m
Mirrors: Fixed, gold coated
Volume: 0.5 liters

Operating conditions
Sample gas pressure Ambient pressure

Sample gas temperature Ambient temperature (-5 – 40 °C), non-condensing

Operating temperature Short term -5 – 40 °C, Long term 5 – 30 °C

Performance specifications
Zero-point drift < 2 % of measuring range per 24 h background measurement interval

Sensitivity drift None

Linearity deviation < 2 % of measuring range

Temperature drift < 1 % of measuring range per 10 K temperature change.* Ambient temperature changes are
measured and compensated. (* = Typical GHG Application.)

Pressure influence 1 % change of measuring value for 1 % sample pressure change. Ambient pressure changes
are measured and compensated.

Background measurement
interval

Recommended 24 h

Gasmet Technologies Oy shall not be liable for technical or editorial errors or omissions contained herein. The information in this document is provided “as is” without warranty
of any kind and is subject to change without notice. Should you find any errors, we would appreciate if you notified us.
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